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the CATHOLIC RECORD.2 wire wit’ • look, while you d be thlnken 

o’ oothen, md tnlnken tney wor think- 
en o' nothin, but 'tls they thit would 
ill the while ; but it'» only fair, poor 
oritur»,” he added with a oonpawion- 
ate and tolerating tone an they re 
wake one way, ;hey ought to bo strong 
another, or else sure they'd te mur
dered intirely. They eouldn t stand 
the place at all tor the boy», at tney 
hadn't a vacancy at ’em that way in 
’cuteue»», Inwardly. Murder ! murder 1 
but it'» tney that doe» come round uz 

auother Ah 1 tho girl

death. I know you ire rather 
oil about conversion, but I 
rosary tor him every night." Th 
was a suspicious nonchalance In h 
voice. “et

Joung

sirly. 
Ularry a non.

Eugene, and I will engage to convince 
you ot this. My heart will not be at 
peace till I have bad your forgiveness. 
It was a light sin for so heavy a retalia
tion as you threaten me with. Once 
again, como hither quickly. K-

The mu.-»; which you apeak of it »o 
wholly without foundation, that it was 
a considerable time before 1 could even 
form a wild conjecture at the import of 
that part of your letter. ”

When Emily had this letter folded, 
she rung for her attendant and sent her 
for a taper.

•* Who brought this, Nelly ? she 
asked as the latter (a rather unfashion
able soubrette, but retained on the en
treaty ot her mother, Emily's nurse) re 
entered the room with a light.

*• Mistber O Lone, Miss,” said Nolly.
“ I» he gone ?”
“ O no, Miss—he’s below in the 

servants' ball, ateu a taste.'
I do not like,” said her mistress, 

holding the letter in her baud as it 
hesitating ” to commit it to his keep
ing. He's such a stupid fellow, that 
he may lose it.”

•• They belie» him that toult you so, 
Miss, saven your .presence,” said 
Nelly, with au indignant toss of her 
head. “ May.be a little o' Kemmy's 
sense 'ud be wanton to them that wor 
so tree with their tongue."

“ It is well that he has so good a 
friend to see justice done to his name," 
said Emily, lowering ter eyelids and 
smiling on her young handmaid, who 
blushed deeply.

•• U fait, Miss, it's no great friends 
he has in me, only the erarhter they 
gives of him that knows him best,” 
said Nelly.

" Well, I will try him on your com- 
In the servants'

scepti.doom of milk, called by the peasantry 
thick, or skimmed milk.”

“ Yes,” added Emily. “ Well, his 
mistress desired Itemmy to purchase 
half a dozen pigglns, and provided him 
with money for those as well as many 
other articles. She was rather an 

which she had been addressed, the anxious poor lidy, however, and fearing 
importance and seriousness of that Kemmy might forget his message, 
tho consequeatïes which she had charged about a dozen other friends of 
drawn upon herself, only now rushed hers, who were also going to the fair, to 

“ That " «aid Hamoud, leaning over I upon Emily's mind, and filled her with repeat it to him if they should come in 
the back'of liis chair, and seeming to agitation. She drew a long, deep sigh, contact with him. Toey all did so, as 
speak half in soliloquy, as ho remained and Hinging her arms around the neck it happened, and Itemmy, determined to 
with his eves fixed on the door-" that ol her young Iriend, wept aloud upon punish the good ady for her distrust in 
is one of the peculiarities—the invul her bosom. Many of our sensible road- bis talents, took each as a separate 
nerable uriviiegos of this polished ers may wonder at all this, but oveiy message, and came home in the evening 
workl which make it so miserable to girl as young as Emily will leel that a, heavily loaded with pigglns as Moses 

that liueni of insult which makes we are telling the troth. Primrose with his green spectacles,
resentment amiar ridiculous, and yet There Is a pleasure to those who are After the merriment which was ocev 
does not Inavo the insulted free from possessed of faculties microscopical sioned by Emily s arch manner and the 
the resnonslbilitv of meanness, if he enough for the investigation, in tracing exqulsiteiinitatlon, which she contrived 
should remain quiescent. You look up to their first cause the thousand Im- to Introduce, of llamond s native dia 
trotted Miss Bury ” be added gently, pulses which govern the actions of that lect, had subsided, some one asked who 
tint firm I v "at ray humiliation but I sex who are most the creatures of im- this Itemmy O'Lone was? 
shall not need your commiseration long, pulse-lo winding through the secret " O 'pon my honor, that would puzzle 
1 an, about to leave Dublin." reçusses of the female heart, and detect- the heralds themselves to tell yon, I
“leave us Mr. llamond 1” said ing in tbe very neutre of the "soft laby- believe," said Emily, rapidly and 

Emily taken by surprise. rlnth ” the hidden feeling, whatever it lively. “Who is he, llamond ? No
“Leave Dublin, 1 said," resumed is, which dictates the (to us) unacconnt- rjfation of ours ? ' 

llamond able caprices we are so frequently made Tbe moment she had uttered the
“ Per anv considerable time?" to suffer under, and which does its work words, she would have given a great
„ yos .. so privately that even they, the victims deal that it had been in her power to
There*was an embarrassed psuso of a of its Influence and the slaves ol its unsay them. Ninety nine men in a 

few moment! during which, Ilammond will, seem almost unconscious of its ex- hundred might have passed over the 
seemed to experience a relapse into his latence. Kew, however, are gifted with I j,st, but she ought to have known 
natural timidity At length mastering the fineness of penetration requisite 1er enough of Hamond to judge that he 
himself by a moment's reflection on tho inch delicate scrutiny, and we are too would be the hundredth man in the 
urgency of the occasion, ho said:— honest and chiritablo to wish to be | ease. Even those of tbe company, who 

“II you think Mise Bury, that we among the number Neither, perhaps, i secretly enjoyed her little cuis at 
are not likely to be interrupted, I bave is prociilcn rtqnisite for our purpose, Hamond, looked grave and silent at 
something uenj particular to say to whose business is rather with action this broad insult. The young man 

“ than with motive, and whoio part it is himself grew pale and red, attempted to
1 Emily was as wo have before said, merely to submit a certain train of say something good-humored in reply, 
very young and though she frequently results which are to be accounted for, but his voice failed him, the mini mendation, Nelly, 
listened without ranch emotion to the and acknowledged or rejected, by the stuck in his throat—and fell back upon hall, do you say ?" 
fashionable rhapsodies of thoso who philosophy, the feeling, and the im his heart in a burning flood of gall and “ i«, Miss, I'll send him ont upon
thought it fashionable to be her ad agination of the reader. We shall not, bitterness. He did not attempt to the landau-place to you."
mirers yet this was the first time that therefore, attempt any labored analysis apeak again md the general tone ol When Hem ny was summoned from 
she hail boon menaced with a methodi- of the new causes of disagreement which the conversation acquired an air of re his comfortable «eat by the great coal 
cal declaration : and from one, too, so soeedily sprung up botwoin the lovers, stralnt and awkwardness, which was tir6| he started up hastily, laid down 
tender so delicate, and so sincere, after every thing appeared to have been .till more observable in the portion the cup of tel wuieh he bad beoudrink-
She felt all the awlulness of the ocoa so smoothly arranged between them, that Emily contributed to it than in 1[)gt smoothed his uair over bis brow,
sion. Her color changed rapidly, and after the consent of Enily's guardian any other. Hamond addressed himsell, a„d anxiously clearing all appearances 
there was a troubled consciousness in had been obtained, and even Mr. O'Neil during the remainder of the evening, to uf tho amusement in which he had been
her laugh as she said, in assumed had began to reason himself into a Martha O'Brien, while young E-----  indulging from his outward man, he
levity— * toleration of the young nabob. Ham- took place by the side of Emily, and hurried towards the door. As he laid

“ No tragedy now, Mr. Hamond, let ond's ready talking had taken Emily succeeded in persuading himself, not- his hand on the handle, he suddenly 
me entreat. I declare, I—’’ quite by surprise ; and It is pretty withstanding lier occasional fits ot ab- turned round, and in a countenance ol

“-0 Miss Bury,” said Eugene, certain that if she had boon left a longer sence and indirect answers, that he had much alarm, asked : 
smiling, but with much seriousness ot time to deliberate, llamond would have made more way in her estimation on I wouldn't have the sign o' liquor
tone and look, “ let me moet anything been put to a longer term of probation, this nigot than on any other since he on me, Nelly ? would I ?" ( Would I
but trilling now. Hoar me attentively, She felt vexed with her own easiness, had achieved the honor of her acquaint- have ? or would you have ? among the
I beseech, I implore you. When wo and a little alarmed at the inference anco. His assiduity, however, was lower Irish means, have I ? or have
first met, Ï was on the point of filing her lover might draw from it. She had absolute torture to Emily, who was you?)
for ever from a world where I had ex- not done justice to her own value. atlxiously looking out for an opportun •* 1» it alter the tay you'd have It, 
periencei little comfort, where I found Besides, Ilamond's way of love-making ity of doing away the unkindness she you innocent ?" said Nelly, smiling in 

t nothing but taunting looks, cold and was any thing, she pursuadod herself, had blundered upon. None occurred, scorn at his simplicity.
repulsive words, and haughty indiffor- but flattering to her desire of influence. Once only as she glanced towards him Kemmy did not stop to dispute the 
once, even from thoso who, like thit lie had not sullloiently kept her super• she met Martha's eyes, who compressed matter with her, but nurried into the 
man who just now left tho room, had iority in mind — he had been so im- her lips, raised her hand slightly, and hall, where he found Emily standing on 
nothing more to allege in jnatiflealion pudontly collected and sensible, so pro- tossed her head, as much as to say, tne staircase, and expecting him. He 
ol their unkindness than -no matter, sumptuously self pot ses sod. The more ■■ \’ou hart! done it !" lo which Emily's turned out bis toes, made his best bow, 
I had satisfied myself that I was wroog she thought on the subject the more frightened smile as plainly responded and then fixed himself in an attitude ot 
in ever supposi g that any circurn- convinced she was of the necessity of “ l),,ne what ?" t the deepest attention, his head thrust
stances could entitle a man to elevate impressing him with a proper sense of The company at length separated, torward and thrown slightly on one
hinnolf above the rank in which Heaven the honor he had obtained. Hamond shook hands with Miss side, so as to bring both eyes into a
had placed him—" Tho means which she adopted to ac- o Brien, bowed formally to Emily, and parallel line with hers, his ears ele-

“ Oh surely you were not wrong, Mr. cnrapllsh this, however, were not the hurried out of the house, appearing not valed, and his mouth nail open, as it
arnond," said Emily, in a tone oi happiest in the world. Hamond was tj uot[ce the slight action which the he were endeavoring to receive her

•‘there were | not much struck by the pettish and | [atter used to detain him. Thisindica- commands at every possible aperture ol
bis senses.

august 1“ And you—bat you look paler, 
Emily I—you are trembling—lean on me 
—there—I'm sure I would not have 
said a word if I thought—M 

Tae strangeness of the scene which 
she had gone through, tbe hurried 

and intense passion with

THE HALF SIR
» Why not go w 

sed with a d

By GERALD GRIFFIN “ Are you in love with the 
mao, Patricia ?"

“ What D love ?" she asked 
“ You wouldn’t have me 
Catholic ?"

CHAPTER IV. prop® 
cheer. .

.* And leave 1® 
Patricia protested 

.i yes, leave me 
» oh, ought I 

brimming eye» 1 
Biihop'» very sou 

t* i think it is 
the sacrifice. Yi 
Surely the old C 
best for her child 

Patricia paced 
of the stud;

manner
'as a w'ght of high renown».

And thou ari but of low degree - 
Tie prld«? ih»t puis thie country» down* 
Man, Lake thino old cloak» about, thee.

He w

haunting you for two years."
"Three," volunteered Patricia " 

think be belongs to the soul

Percy 's Kellcs.

in one way or 
in the gap, an' duck o’ diamonds you 
wor," ue added, rapidly cbanging his 
manner, as Nelly re-emeied with the 
needle and intend—" Ta Ikon of you to 
meiett I was, while you wor away, 1 m 
so fond o’ you. Imaging your pecs Chur 
to myself, as it ware, in my own mind." 
And laying the letter on the window, 
while he took off his coat, for tho more 
convenience, he proceeded with Nolly s 
assistance to Incarcerate the precious 
epistle.

In a few minutes a line of circumval 
lation was drawn around the tortitted 
receptacle, and Kemmy having satisfied 
himself that no possible point ol egress 
or ingress was left nndelended, took a 
moving faiewell ol Nelly, and hastened 
to acquit himself of the responsibility 
which he bad taken upon his shoulders. 
We shall see how he acquitted himself 
In tbe next chapter.

TO BE CONTINUED.

I
Church—agnostics do, sometimes don't

" Why don't you like Mr. Sullivan»" 
demanded the Bishop, abruptly.

I do like Ur. Sullivan.”
Why don’t you marry Dr. Sullivan» 

He would make such a splendid husband 
he has offered himself, I am sure."

“ Yes, five and a half times

weather it,” sh* 
traitorous
» Hearts do not b 
for the best—I k 
and yet I though' 
go abroad—I wll 
not even write t 
that ; - 
the same,

“ We can net 
vena» if you wist 

But Patricia 
Bishop leaned ot 

" A game litt 
**a game little g

tree

—oh, flv©
and three quarters," calculated Patri- 
cia on tbe tips of her gray-gloved 
fingers. Dr. Sullivan is pokey—he i« 
pious because he is pokey, not pokey 
because ho is pious—of the two afllic- 
tions I'd choose the latter. Martyr
dom through marriage is tao uodrama- 
tic. 1 prefer Indians and tomahawks, 
or amphitheatres and lions and tigers 
—anything but Dr. Sullivan, dear 
man 1,#

44 I wish he would propose to 
one else," said the Bishop with pastoral 
practicality.

M I have been generous enough to 
recommend even that to him. hi8 
proposing to me has.become a habit. He 

I could never be a nun," cried Patri- i* a slave to good habits. If ho only had 
cia, with an air of audacious decision, one or two bad ones he might bo more 
as she nroceeded to permeate the bearable.'
Bishop's book belittered study. Her “ I hear that Dick Carrington calls 
immense gray muff was deposited on the twice a week what does that mean ?" 
desk, where it totally eclipsed a stack “ ho told you ? 
of statistics on divorce. “ It's a Bishop s debilitating duty to

** 1 could never be a nun," she re- keep an eye on his ward, 
pea ted ; '* no community would keep “ Oh, don t bother at all about 
me. They’d vote me out even before Dickey, he isn’t at all dangerous, 
they felt the need of praying for light ; Sometimes we have most edifying inter- 
besides, everybody seems to think I views it was only the other evening he 
ought to get married." spoke ol entering the priesthood."

.. Everybody ?" interrogated the Merely as an alternative, I surmise,” 
Bishop, the humorous lines around his chuckled the Bishop. The combination 
keen eyes skirmishing with the austere of Dickey and the Holy Orders capped 
angles about his mouth. incongruous.

•• Oh, that was simply secular exag I ‘ He did accuse me of being obdn- 
geration—not at all according to Rod rate." Patricia admitted reluctantly, 
riguez," she answered roqueisly. Perhaps you haven t heard of Mr.

•* I didn’t know you were an author- Maddox, ’ she went on, ‘ he is a brand 
ity on ‘Christian Perfection " then, new admirer, a rampant reformer, a 
with premeditated irrevelence,he added: political economist now, wuuldn t it 
“ I suppose you think that great and he the height of complacency for me to 
gorgeous get up of yours is—is—most I assume that he will tumble in love with 
attractive." me? There have been only cloudbursts

Patricia frequently had qualms ro 1 of theories as yet. Do you think I 
garding her rashness as to raiment, I ought to be icily rigid and unsympathe- 
which qualms she was wont to put to tic when he unfolds his schemes for 
rout by precipitate extravagance with making over the masses ? You wouldn t 
her orphans, incurables, and other have me that unkind ! ihe whole 
pauper people. She felt that this was world bas the rickets, and he is going 
one way out of remorse, if not the most to set it to rights. It he labors under 
courageous. the delusion that I can assist him

She loosened her silver fox stole and which is one delusion more or less ?”
, , ... c . ï I I •* M UaS.lnia Psf.wiio " u 1 o»n?adjusted a rebellious feather as she I

but 1 can 1 
for a S
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we are

are,
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thoroughly con 
a treasure of f:

For several ] 
ot the Francise 
an elderly we 
appearance, wi 
hard features, 
pulsive desult* 
of odd times, 
treat to have 
and to be a 
Communion, w 
as if it were a 
She accouutec 
specially incoi 
the Fathers t 
Welshman, an 
could ouly ge 
when he was c 
appeared at 
evening, ha 
waiting fo 
and could ha 
away without 
fled. The p 
church, used 
that one wat 
words of our 
heaven suffer 
lent bear it a 
dark face 
power that n 
and could no 
were for hi 
which seeme 
could posai b 
years of age 
pletely new 
terly oppose 
bear to hear 
chanced, h< 
astonishment 
Christmas D 
Mass. She 
ling, but w 
heart, as shi 
only be an i 
had prompt 
step. Aftei 
the Benedic 
ment. The 
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with grey 
beard, and 
with a gra 
through 
his eyes fix' 
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the woman 
duties, sec 
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time.

i Ü Patricia, Patricia," sighed the 
seated herself on an ecclesiastical look- | Bishop, “ what does that curious little

conscience say to all this ?
“ It’s a nasty, nagging little con-

r aiing chair.
•• Of course I know my Paris gown is . _ . . . ,

becoming—that's not vanity, but merely science, moaned l atricia petulantly, 
an appreciation of truth— ' "I. says it says that I care too much

" And beauty," broke in the Bishop, for tbe agnostic I and a dark red
“ You are either a flatterer or a tease pompadour was recklessly rumpled

—both are equally criminal. Plainly, against the purple sleeve oi a soutane,
you are Lot the proper person to advise I ** My .dear, dear child the Bishop 

—and then love affairs are such a whispered, as he caressed the crown ot 
bore at best." a picture hat the episcopal ring flashed

“ Bishops must expect to bo bored." amid sundry dove-colored plumes. “My
________________ _ „ „ I’m convinced of that, Kemmy, but remarked Patricia’s unci j with delecta- dear, dear child—this is what I feared.

blush, Mils Bury, for it is true, or I I Loi me on tho advantage of titles, to I the hand. She made the door fast, and I I only wish you to attend to me—" ble resignation. I told you to send him away.” ^
would not say it—your beauty, too, talk pathetically of ill-sorted patches, prepared herself by summoning all her •* Oh then I’ll engage I will, Miss. ** [ feel somehow or other that you “ I did," faltered Patricia. ” He 
held mo back awhile, and enabled me of poor Addison and his high born pride to her assistance, before she Well, sure I'm houldeu me tongue now don’t approve of me. Why don’t you stayed three weeks, and then he sail
to endure a little longer the incon- dowager—he felt as if a new light, or ventured to break the seal. The con any way," he added, as another im- tell me so ?" he would never play hermit again—
venienoes I have mentioned to you. I rather a new darkness, were rushing tents were simply these : 1 patient gesture troua Emily solioitadhis “I'm averse to making superfluous " Has he ever been baptized ?
may have been mistaken, nevertheless, into his soul. He hushed up his feel- attention. statements,” replied the Bishop smil- “ When he was a wee bit of a baby
in the motive of that kindness," he mgs, however, with (he utmost caution, «« For the last week I have been led •« Give that letter safe, Kemmy ; and lDg. in the Episcopal Church. At nineteen,
added more slowly, and with great an- resolving to creep unawares and with a to think, by your demeanor towards here, l have given you a great deal oi “ Your disapproval goes without say- he went to------ -College, and now he
xioty ol manner. " Do not mistake me, velvet footstep into the very centre of m8f that the consent with which you trouble lately, you will buy something ing ? Well, just unravel your reasons doubts everything in and out of the
Mis* Bury. Dearly as 1 prized and her character, and shape his conduct honored mo was the effect rather of a with these," putting into his hand a please—1 wish to know the worst—you world."
treasured every word and look of kind- according to the conformations which hurried and momentary kindness than of number of the small notes which were must admonish the sinner and Patri- *' Episcopalians are not very long
ness with which my heart wai soothed, would be there revealed to him. the free and settled affection which current at the time. 44 Take care of cia forsook her seat and appropriated a on logic, and that college is rather
I am ready to take all tho rosponsi- “ 1 begin to believe," said ho, 41 that could only make it dear to me. I had, the letter," she added, as sne tripped diminutive stool. ‘short* on religion. Perhaps he isn t
biliby of my own inference up3n my own 1 was mistaken in supposing that there therefore, intended to restore it to you up stairs, leaving Kemmy fixed in a “ What a very imperious person I quite certain whether he exists or
hands. If 1 must do so, let me beg of could oven be an exception to the before last night ; although, I believe, position of comic wonder and gratitude, have for a relative l She reverences | not ?"
you to speak freely. I love you far too genet ai position, that it is as easy to y.,u will do me the justice to acknowl- *• Oue, two, three, four an’ a pound neither age nor episcopal power."
well to wish that you should make the brush tho shades of her phases from tho o<j?0 that I abstained (in violence to my five, six l Six three and-nine penny “ Forty-five is not very old for a
least sacrifice for my happiness " | moon’s disk as to sift «at tho draff of Qwn heart) from using any of the privi notes, and a pound 1" he exclaimed, as Bishop."

41 ! am sure, Mr. llamond, I—" I pride and coldness from high birth. My leges of passion in seeking it, and he stood ou tne brick floor oi the “ I succeeded in securing it early," I for you ?" „
44 Let mo entreat you to be convinced single lonely instance begins to fail me. appealed rather to your reason than servants’ hall, counting the papers as he suggested. I “ 1 fear he does I know he does,

of this, Miss Bury, before you speak. I will try it farther, however. your feeling throughout. Bat a cir ue folded them, and buried them in the “ You religious people are so secre• she dolefully granted. ff
I’ray be confident with me. You may Hamond thus proceeded, hiding his cumstance which took place last night, bottomless and sunless cavern of his tive—you hear so many things you can’t 44 Yet he wishes to marry you ?
find that I am not selfish nor unworthy, apprehension of her meaning from her, and which, I suppose, you re member, livery pocket. ** Now, Nelly, we’ll bt tell, that you forget to gossip at all. I “ <) yes ; yes !" .
although ’’ llamond added, after a and consequently drawing her out every has shown me (1 say this after much re- say eu somethen, yourself and myself. Perhaps you are not aware that you 44 And this Inconsistency s ideas o
pause, ‘‘although you may think 1 day into more decided slights and flection) that ours would not, under any Would you bave a loand of a needle and tried to beg off the bishopric. If you I marriage—what of them, Patricia ?
stooped too low to win what you with- sneers. He had almost made up his circumstances, be a fortunate union, thiead you’d give me. had been only a shade more mtdbvval 44 They are high, but 1 am afraid they
hold from me." mind on the subject, when, one oven- 'fbe woman who can wound the feelings “ For what, Kemmy, honey ?" said you would have hidden yourself in a are flimsy, intermittent—41 There were

The sincerity of tho young gentle- ing, as he was sitting by her side at a 0f her lover can hardly bo expected to the young soubrette, witfi the utmost desert, like that blessed man of old tears in this opinion. She telt herse
man’s declaration had its effect on the small party of friends, some of whom respect those of her husband. I thought graciousuebs of tone and manner. when they were bent on giving him a the leader of a losing cause,
mind of tho lady. We have not learned had come to town for tho purpose of p>0 that / conhl discern a cause for your “ To pua a sticch in the pocket o’ my mitre. That you are a saint is an occa- 41 You do not trust him ? ’ the Bishop
wtiat wore the precise terms of hor assisting at the nuptial ceremony, the demeanor towards me. I wish not that coat then,” said Kemmy, “ in dread I'd sion of sin to me—1 yield to feelings ol I interposed. ^ . ,
reply, but its meaning was evident from conversable l happened to turn on tho my own selfish affections should inter lose the little writing she ijaij me out ol pride every time I think of it. It s so 44 I cannot—I cannot," she crio .
the conduct of llamond. Ho flung him- comic peculiarities of our friend Kemmy fore with that. Mine must bo a bitter itf asthora machree, you wor 1 An* in unique to have one in the family." 44 A temperament like his, without a
»elf at her feet, and suffered his O’Lone. ( fate Iron henceforth, Emily, but 1 had indeed, it isn't the ouly stitch (Stitch “The Kecording Angel will have fixed faith, is too—too parodoxical1 o
ecstacies to expend themselves in *' O, he’s tho drollest creature in the rather endure it all than make it light aUy internal pain) I'll have aoout me, much to do keeping account of your idle count on. Oh, do not blame him 1 i
certain antics and grimaces, which the world,” said Emily. and happy at the expense )f your in- Nelly," le added with a tender smile, words, Patricia.” difficulty lies so deep—it's the very
respect duo to the character and grav- He never troubles himself to inquire clinations. I return to my humble be laid bis hand on his heart. “ That’s uncharitable. I've come all underpining of his character. I low cau
ity of a hero forbids u*, as his friend what tho obj ect may bo of any commis- station wuh a wiser head and a heavier *• There's no stand©» you at all, the way here tor counsel, and I am sure a nan upbuild his being on quick san
and historian, to expose to tho public nion that he receives, but just does heart than when 1 Soft it. 1 go Irom Kemmy, you're sach a lad ! Well, it's not my fault if I’ve been put off.” Who can be spiritual, or even

whatever you ask him, like a clock, not the scorn of tho rich to tho pity of tbe alHy alHy a while an I’ll get it lor you." “ Patricia calls for counsel ? Incred- with only a debatable decalogue in t
out of stupidity neither, but merely pOOI.f from the busy mirth of this fascia- I And favoring him with one of her rich- ible l" I background ? Honor, of course, k®6!1
from a wish to steer clear of any ating world to tho lowliness of my ost smiles, sne left the hall. 44 You're frivolous—" men from doing lota of things, but none
responsibility to himself. It was only provincial life, to tho solitude of a I «• No, then, but there’s no abandon 44 It’s infectious—” and ethics are not synonymous terms.

week since, llamond told him, as he tlreaid0 that I once fondly dreamed y0n f0r Cute lady,” her swain said in 44 So that is your diagnosis, my Lord I know there are people w^° ,a^,
was going to bed at night, that he woUld be a happy oue, but which must soliloquy, with a hard smile, a knowing Bishop—no more subtleties or subter naturally virtuous, and there are ot e
would want to send him hereto Miss now remain for ever desolate. Fare- I Wuik, and a shake ol the head that had luges you fancy I'm frivolous—because I whoso cast-iron conventions and prc.l
Bury in the morning, expecting ol Woll, Emily, and may your high born ai,n0st as much m >ai in ' iu it as my —because — you think I encourage I dices stand them in good stead;
course that poor Kemmy would ask to lover be as truly, as tenderly, and de I Lord Buile gh's. “ Isn’t it sweet people—people in particular, men, 1 I when oue is unconventional andunprej
know his message in tho morning, before voted 1 y attached to you as I would 8jie is grown U|Oi me all in a hurry, mean—some men — ” Patricia paused I diced, with a strong inclination to,oVLh
he sot off. Bat kemmy would not ask. haVe been.” uow the moment she sees 1 have the ruefully. 441 am afraid you don’t see run rock bottom principles ^
Not ho, indeed, lie was hrro with me ...... J money. Ah, these women ! There s my side of it." rub. Without the dogma of infal hbU;
at the 4 first light, as he said h.mseU. What cause -Tlmf !-W hat ? were ^ ,om at all tha6-# what there 44 iu other words, I am an old bigot ity, I tell you, I’d be floating nebula.
• Noll, Kemmy, said I, ‘ what bron^ht the first questions which Emily asked A while ago whl„ [ hadn-t a8 Qf a Bishop," he said benignly. “We should indeed pity those out,
you here so early .' ‘ W hethu. 1 dun ,n communion with hor own Heart after mu(,h as .ud pay tarnptke lor a walken “ Now let me elucidate," put in Vat- side the fold of tho Lord Jesus Christ,

Miss, says Kemmy, but the she had perused th e ter. h 8ticlc—when my pockets were so low ricia ; 44 it it is my vocation to marry, said the Bishop with mystic ten
master told me ho d want me to step natural quickness of her woman s ap .f daujj a hornplpe iu one of I ought to many ; that is transparent ness. After a moment or two h®

to your honor to day mornen, so prehension however, enabled her to ’ wollldu t breaK your eh;ua enough. The opaque problem is the asked: “ What does your Aunt hath
thought most likely, Miss, you must clear up the mystery, and no sr oner ’ns\ a haip.uy then 'twas all on the man. lie would have io be ready for erlne think of it ?
know what is it alidad him. llamond was it visible than she hastened h7 h hor8ti £itn her." elevating his canonization to bear with me. Who is " Aunt Katherine is a house 
»» n‘V st! 1 ,noro C!'lT reT,0d/ Uie head and waving his hand in im,native he ? Where is he ? That's the ques- against itself-she considers the agno..noedoto about him. He was sont once mltted. A short struggle only took diadaiü .. Noily me Dan Jerry 1 Who tiun ! In the meanwhile. I am ex per- I tic rather a good match, mundanely
to a fair in Munster, the fair oi Hanna place between her risb pride and her black is tho white o' me eye ? menting-I have a series of possibili speaking, lie will probably make

Vcnna - Shsna - what was it, M.h love, at d the latter (ssis indeed 1 ^ ^ the minute the money comes ties on hand. Usually one has to have I mark on earth if he misses it in heaven.
?. -a v . . ®ener y iX , I 1 11 be bail she turns over a new late, more than a bowing acquiintance with He is already quite a power in p

-j Shanagolden,- said Eugene, bowing boro a*ay the palm, hhe wrote »» rhey raay get the bottom of the Devil's a man before one knows whether he is and the President has promised him »
and smiling. follows. Punch Bowl in Killarney, or the Foul one’s late or not." big promotion—but Aunt Hath
... tho t ° ' i®,..,, ' “The circumstance to which you Ohub ot Knocktierna, or the Bay o' “Your consideration of that poor does not believe in mlxed,.”?amilTo 0n
Ills mistross wanted to,| urüiaso ai aUade was not so entirely premeditated Biscay, that they says hasn't e'er a agnostic fellow is a part of the pros- She and Uncle Tom never did m ^

^ ,ujL M aal(l | lamond as you imagine. I acknowledge that I I b it tom at all to id, only all water in- poctus-I see;" and tho Bishop nodded the same plane, and when it J &lway9
in r , iv L' he/ nuzzled look “ o-l-g have committed au error, lor which I tirely ; but the man that 11 get to the comprehendingly as he closely scanned educating the boys there ws » ..
" reply to her puzzled lo k, f g am sincerely sorry. Believe me, 1 did rights of a woman will go a start deeper as much cf Patricia s profile as was more or less of a well bred rump
pig g.i-n-s gms piggins spelling ti e thiCg .o unkind to than any of 'em, I’m thiuken. The visible. “ When does your Aunt Katherine
hr^oMt8 “ A k7nd of to<^en vessel myself as to make you seriously uneasy boys (Men) arn't equal at all for 'em " I am hoping that he will emerge sail for Some?” interrupted tbe^ b^
used for drinking the coagulated resi. lor a moment. Pray come to me, I that way in taken your measure as it from the fogs atd bogs-at least before I “ Next month she will be abro

llamond,
bashful remonstrance, ------ .
circumstances — your talents - your | sometimes rather cold manner in which | tjoa wa8 too palpable to be miscon 
education, I should say—"

44 Yes," said llanond,
Bury, it was which detained me. - ------------------------- ■ »
should have been long since in tho ro- peculiar education ; bat when he ob- uight. 
tirenient of my native village, but for J served indications of a marked haughti- | 
the sweet words of encouragemeut with w
which you honored me. Your kindness, to speak fluently of genealogies in his on her toilet, 
your condescension, and—you need not presence, to quote Marmontel and De clung about her heart as she recognised

j she was accustomed to receive him, as 1 œived. Emily clasped her hands, 4• Kemmy," said the young lady, 44 1 
“this, Miss ! there was nobody more disposed to 1 pressed one against her brow, shuddered wish you to take this letter to your 
ined me. I make allowances for tho influence of a L little, and did not speak during that master -”

44 lss, Miss 
44 Stay a moment "
44 O why shouldn't I, Miss. I’d do

I When she arose the next morning, 
ness in hor demeanor, when she began following letter lay among others

A fearful misgiving I anything in the

It’s almost as bad as that," Patri
cia acknowledged forlornly.

“ At times he must question his love

One aft 
this Chrif 
chanced tc 
old lady’t 
went to tb 
entreating 
complied ; 
door, gave 
whatshyl 
so kind a 
happened 
Christmas 

“Oertai 
replied th 

“ Well, 
out of tha 
and liftei 
all the fo 
looked uf 
beautiful 
It was th' 
ever saw 
made tha 

Father 
saw that 
and felt 
have 
remonstr 
tor Bone 
the shelf 
in the P 
there, tl 
Gospel, 
about th 
how our 
filled 
Joues li 
tears s 
Here 
for so 
alter a 
they o<
heeitati

eye.
When Martha O'Brien returned, alono 

to tho room where she had loft hor 
Iriend, she found tho latter pale, trem
bling and thoughtful (In quite a differ
ent mood from that in which we have 
loft hor now accepted lover), her 
and forehead resting against the harp, 
in the manner of a weeping muse.

“ Bless mo 1 where's Eugouo llamond 
gone?” said Martha, casting a sharp 
glance at Emily.

4 • Home, 1 Itolievo," said tho latter, 
seriously.

44 Check mated, I'll liy my life 1"
“ Nonsense, M vrtha, tlou’t bo foolish 

now."
4| Scholar's mate, after all !"
“ Pish! pish!” Enily said, pettishly.

"“Woll, how was it, Enily? What 
did ho say to you ?—do, do, tell me, 
and l won’t say v word about the 4 ripe 
peaches,' nor tho 4 littlo holiday,'

the 4 drawn

1

divided

a
the 4 three moves, nor 
game,’ nor—”

• •Fool p«x) 1 l really believe your 
little portion of common sense is 
going.”

•• Well, there 1 I won't laugh again— 
‘ here, uow is a sober face tor you. Now 
r»>il me how it was.”

“’Pon my word, ’Martha, 1 hardly 
xnow myself. 1 scarcely know where I 

wlen I don't know —but l believe 
the fellow asked mo to marry him— 
and—”
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